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We present the free surface response of 2, 5, and 8 m aluminum films to shocks generated from
chirped ultrafast lasers. We find two distinct steps to the measured free surface velocity that indicate
a separation of the faster elastic wave from the slower plastic wave. We resolve the separation of the
two waves to times as short as 20 ps. We measured peak elastic free surface velocities as high as 1.4
km/s corresponding to elastic stresses of 12 GPa. The elastic waves rapidly decay with increasing
sample thickness. The magnitude of both the elastic wave and the plastic wave and the temporal
separation between them was strongly dependent on the incident laser drive energy. © 2011
American Institute of Physics. doi:10.1063/1.3506696
I. INTRODUCTION
The elastic and plastic stress waves of aluminum gener-
ated under shock loading have been studied extensively. Pre-
vious work on thick aluminum samples, on the order of cen-
timeter and larger, showed small elastic stress amplitudes of
0.1 GPa and little elastic attenuation.1–4 Based on these
measurements, aluminum was considered to have a rate-
independent elastic stress as a function of thickness.
Though the elastic stress was considered rate-
independent in thick samples, several experiments have re-
vealed a decay of the elastic stress in aluminum samples less
than a centimeter in thickness. Arvidsson et al.3 measured the
decay of 1060 aluminum from 0.106 GPa in 1.38 mm thick
samples to 0.053 GPa in 9.68 mm thick samples. Winey et
al.5 measured the decay of 1050 aluminum from 0.51 GPa in
77 m thick samples to 0.19 GPa in 1045 m thick
samples. Gupta et al.6 measured the decay, of 99.999% pure
aluminum from 0.95 GPa in 43 m thick samples to 0.46
GPa in 183 m thick samples. Based on these decay values,
Winey5 and Gupta6 suggested that the elastic wave ampli-
tudes near the impact surface were large but attenuated rap-
idly. Smith et al.7 measured the elastic precursors in alumi-
num films ranging from 10–30 m using a shockless
compression technique. They measured elastic stresses up to
2.7 GPa that did not decay with increasing film thickness.
Below 10 m thickness, the elastic-plastic response of
aluminum to shocks has not been measured. Both the mag-
nitude of the elastic stress and the onset of separation be-
tween the elastic and plastic waves are unknown. Prior work
using compressed 150 fs duration laser pulses have gener-
ated shocks in films of 0.250–1.0 m thickness and ob-
served only a single wave.8–11 Molecular dynamic models on
metals, however, suggest that the transition from elastic to
plastic deformation response may occur on micron length
scales and picosecond time scales.12–14
Using a shaped chirped-pulse amplified ultrafast laser to
generate supported shocks to be discussed later, we have
successfully generated and measured both elastic and plastic
waves in aluminum films ranging from 2–8 m thick. The
following work reports the highest elastic amplitude mea-
sured in aluminum to date and resolves the separation of the
faster elastic wave from the plastic wave to times as short as
20 ps in films as thin as 2 m.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
For these experiments, thin aluminum films were depos-
ited onto 120 m thick glass cover slips. The aluminum
films were obtained from two different sources. Samples of
2, 5, and 8 m thickness were vapor deposited by Berliner
Glas KGaA. For comparison, a second set of samples were
prepared at Los Alamos using thermal evaporative vapor
deposition. Aluminum was deposited onto UV-ozone cleaned
glass cover slips to desired thickness as measured by an in
situ quartz crystal microbalance. Deposition rates for these
samples were nominally 20 nm/s. The substrates were ro-
tated during deposition to ensure uniform thickness across
the sample.
Starting material for deposition ranged from 99%–
99.999% purity. The elastic-plastic response of our films did
not vary significantly with start material purity, suggesting
that impurity levels below 1% in vapor deposited samples
have little effect on the elastic-plastic behavior. The final
films produced by Berliner Glas and the Los Alamos films
had highly reflective surfaces.
Electron backscatter diffraction EBSD was used to
characterize selected regions from the 2 m thick Berliner
Glas samples. Although the scan was collected using a 20 nm
step size, some of the finer structure may not have beenaElectronic mail: vwhitley@lanl.gov.
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captured. Figure 1 shows an EBSD crystal-direction map
with respect to the sample normal from a representative re-
gion of the film, along with pole figures extracted from the
orientation data. The structure consisted of approximately
500 nm100 nm platelets with a moderate 111 / 001
duplex fiber texture.
A chirped pulse amplified Ti:sapphire laser was used
both to shock the aluminum film and to probe the free sur-
face motion of the aluminum after shock breakout. Details of
the technique used for the free surface measurements were
published by Bolme et al.15 and details for the spectral shap-
ing of the shock drive pulse were published by McGrane et
al.16 For these experiments, the laser was focused through
the glass to an 100 m spot at the aluminum film to gen-
erate the shock. Since the energy of the drive pulse was
Gaussian shaped across the spatial dimension, we present
data from an approximately 5 m spatial region in the cen-
ter of the shock, where the shock was traveling normal to the
surface of the aluminum.
The incident angle of the probe beam was 30°1°.
Both s- and p-polarizations were measured. Our diagnostic
technique monitors the position of the free surface, which we
converted to free surface velocity by taking a point-to-point
numerical derivative of the data. The results of converting
the displacement measurement, shown in Fig. 2a, into a
free surface velocity measurement are shown in Fig. 2b.
Even though the surface position measurements were very
smooth in displacement space, the differentiation amplified
high-frequency noise in the free surface velocity. This high-
frequency noise was low-pass filtered and is shown overlaid
with the unfiltered free surface velocity. Unfortunately, the
low-pass filter broadened features that were faster than 20 ps.
While the temporal resolution of the free surface measure-
ment was 5 ps, the rise times and the separations between
the elastic and plastic waves cannot be resolved to times
shorter than 20 ps in the filtered data. The low-pass filter also
averaged the leading edge of the elastic wave. Since some of
the measured data show a peak at the leading edge of the
elastic wave, followed by a pullback, the low-pass filtered
data can result in a lower reported peak elastic-free surface
velocities.
The temporal profile of the shock drive was determined
using a cross correlation frequency resolved optical gating
method, as described by Linden et al.17 The laser pulse used
to generate the shock had a rise time of 5 ps, followed by a
relatively constant energy for 300 ps. The temporal profile
of the shock drive pulse is shown in Fig. 3. We assume the
shock to be supported as long as energy from the laser is
flowing into the shock drive. Assuming the shock velocity
through the aluminum films to be maximally 10 km/s, the
shocks were fully supported through 3 m of material. In
the thickest samples, 5 m and 8 m respectively, the
shocks generated in the aluminum were not fully supported
for the full duration of the experiment.
FIG. 1. Color EBSD scan results in the form of a crystal direction map and
related pole figures from representative 2 m aluminum film used in these
experiments. Scan collected at 20 nm step size.
FIG. 2. Color a Measured free surface displacement of 8 m thick Al
film. b Free surface velocity of aluminum film showing the noise and the
results of filtering the data.
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 2a shows the resulting surface displacement
during a shock as a function of time. Initially, the surface
was stationary for a period of time before we saw any dis-
placement. Upon stress breakout, the free surface exhibits
motion characterized by two different displacement rates
separated by a distinct cusp. The slopes of both lines and the
temporal location of the cusp were strongly dependent on the
incident energy in the drive pulse. The filtered free surface
velocity in Fig. 2b clearly demonstrates two steps similar to
elastic-plastic separations found in planar impact experi-
ments of thicker aluminum. These two steps are due to the
same elastic-plastic wave separation found in bulk aluminum
but on length scales of microns and time scales of picosec-
onds.
These elastic and plastic waves could be reproducibly
measured across a variety of samples, film thicknesses and
drive energies. The results of six adjacent shocks generated
in 5 m thick aluminum using an incident laser energy of
2.0 mJ for all six shocks are shown in Fig. 4. We measured
similar separation times between the elastic and plastic
waves and similar free surface velocities for the elastic and
plastic waves even though the data were measured at six
different spots on the sample. Shot-to-shot fluctuations in the
energy of the laser drive, estimated at 10%, were largely
responsible for the variance in the data shown in Fig. 4.
Measurements taken at different laser energies or on different
samples showed similar shot-to-shot consistency in the mea-
sured elastic and plastic profiles.
Figure 5 summarizes a series of experiments performed
on a single thickness of aluminum over a range of input
stresses. We present the data for the 8 m film but we mea-
sured the response of all three film thicknesses to various
input stresses. Even though the shock is not fully supported
through the 8 m sample, the temporal separation between
the elastic and plastic waves was greater than the 2 and
5 m samples. It should be noted that both the 2 and 5 m
samples showed similar elastic-plastic wave separation, al-
beit with shorter separation times between the elastic and
plastic wave.
Drive energies ranged from 0.2 to 2.6 mJ in these ex-
periments; increasing laser energy drives increasingly stron-
ger shocks into the aluminum film. Elastic stresses were cal-
culated using the maximum particle velocity assuming
particle velocity is half the measured free surface velocity
and a longitudinal sound speed for aluminum 1050 of 6.41
km/s.5 Plastic stresses were calculated using the Hugoniot of
aluminum determined by Mitchell and Nellis.18 The drive
energies used in these experiments correlated with shocks
with nominal pressures of 4–24 GPa in the films. Two
prominent trends are found in Fig. 5. The first trend is shown
by the blue line. Here, the initial free surface motion of the
highest drive energy 2.6 mJ began 130 ps sooner than the
free surface motion at the lowest drive energy 0.2 mJ and
the magnitude of the initial-free surface velocity increased
with increasing drive stress. The second prominent trend
shown in Fig. 5 is marked by the red regions. The magnitude
and delay of late time-free surface velocity was strongly de-
pendent on the strength of the shock traversing the film. At
the lowest drive energy, the second step was either not
present or sufficiently retarded that it did not appear within
the 300 ps of subsequent motion that we monitored. As pro-
gressively stronger drive energies were used for shock gen-
eration, the magnitude of the free surface velocity increased
and the delay between the elastic and plastic wave decreased.
The slope increased with increasing drive energy until it ap-
proached that of the initial slope. At 2.5 mJ drive energy, the
two waves have very nearly merged into a single wave, tem-
porally separated by nominally 20 ps. At 2.6 mJ, we no
longer resolve a temporal separation between the elastic and
plastic waves.
Figure 6 shows the decay of the elastic wave as a func-
tion of sample thickness. For these experiments, we used a
fixed laser energy and identical focal area for the laser drive
FIG. 3. Temporal profile of shock drive pulse.
FIG. 4. Free surface velocity profiles of six different laser-generated shocks
on 5 m thick aluminum using 2.0 mJ incident drive energy.
FIG. 5. Color Changes in the elastic and plastic waves in 8 m Al films
as a function of incident drive energy. The blue line highlights the decay of
the elastic wave with decreasing incident drive energy. The red line high-
lights the change in slope of the plastic wave as a function of drive energy.
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but varied the thickness of the aluminum film. The initial
input stress was similar for all thicknesses. The measured
particle velocity corresponding to the elastic wave decreased
from 1.4 km/s in the 2 m sample to 0.5 km/s in the 8 m
sample. The delay of the plastic wave increased in separation
from the elastic wave as it traversed more material, from 20
ps in the 2 m film to 65 ps in the 8 m film. The final
stress state also decreased as a function of increasing sample
thickness. As discussed previously, the 300 ps drive duration
of our chirped laser pulse is insufficient to fully support
shocks through sample thicknesses much greater than 3 m.
Thus the final stress state measured in both the 5 and 8 m
films had begun to decay before reaching the free surface.
A comparison of the initial elastic response across the 2,
5, and 8 m samples revealed a consistent 20 ps rise
time. Taking into consideration the low-pass filter broaden-
ing, our measured rise time is within reasonable agreement
with prior measurements of 4–6 ps in thin aluminum films
using femtosecond laser driven shocks.9–11
The elastic and plastic waves, shown in Figs. 5 and 6,
exhibit a similar behavior on this sub-10 m scale to
stresses in aluminum on the order of hundreds of microns to
centimeters. We measure an elastic precursor that a decays
with increasing aluminum thickness and b decays with de-
creasing input stress. The magnitude of the measured elastic
precursor, however, is orders of magnitude stronger than that
measured in millimeter sized samples and is a factor of 5
larger than the previously strongest elastic precursors mea-
sured on 10 m thick films of aluminum.7 The amplitude of
the elastic wave should increase exponentially as samples get
thinner,19,20 thus we should be measuring much higher elastic
waves with these comparatively thin samples.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have presented experimental results on the response
of 2–8 m thick aluminum films to strong laser-generated
shocks. We conclusively measured both an elastic and plastic
wave at the free surface of our aluminum films. The peak
resolved elastic stress reached values as high as 12 GPa—
almost five times higher than the largest values reported to
date.
The responses of these thin metal films to laser-
generated shocks were similar to planar impact experiments,
albeit at a much shorter time scale. The peak elastic wave
rapidly decays with increasing sample thickness, from 12
GPa in 2 m thick films to 4.3 GPa in 8 m thick films.
The magnitude of both the elastic wave and the plastic wave,
and the temporal separation between them was strongly de-
pendent on the incident laser drive energy. At the lowest
laser energies, only an elastic wave was measured. As the
laser energy was increased, the separation between the elas-
tic wave and the plastic wave decreased. At the highest en-
ergies used, we could no longer distinguish the elastic from
the plastic wave.
These are the first experimental observations of both
elastic and plastic waves developing within 2 m of the
shock surface and temporally separated by times as short as
20 ps. These time and length scales are well suited for com-
parison with molecular dynamic calculations of shocked ma-
terials. Future work will attempt to experimentally verify
predictions about the very early time shock behavior of ma-
terials.
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FIG. 6. Color Elastic wave decay as a function of thickness in aluminum.
The same incident laser drive energy was used for all data.
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